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A good and true friend has been lost with the recent
passing of Harold Major. It was a privilege to know
him and we will miss him. The sincere sympathies and
warmest wishes of the members of the club go out to
Mary and the family.

THE HOUNDS'BUGLE

The Hounds' Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, August, October,
December, February and April. The editor reserves the right to edit
or refuse any material submitted for publication. Articles published
are the opinions of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the editor or the club. Permission is given other Irish Wolfhound clubs only to reprint written portions provided credit is given.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Free
NCI WC . Members
. $6.00 a yr.
Non-members .
Single copies
50¢ to members
75¢ non-members

ADVERTISING RATES
$5.00 per issue
Full page
$25 for 6 issues
Half page
$3.00 per issue
$15 for 6 issues
Photo with ad.
$12.50

Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited.
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LURE

TRIAL

December 19
1982
Gunn High School
Palo Alto

Judge: Betz Leone and Provisional Judge : Marilyn Spiering
Field Chairman: Russ Greene
Huntmaster : Paula Silverman
Field Clerks: Jane Kit Christie , Carol Gabriel, Don Rasmusson
Trial Secretary: Dr . John Fitzpatrick
Secrtary Fitzpatrick enthusiastically reports : 11 --our lure
course was very successful. Although we got started late, we waited
about 1t hours for some people to show up , no one seemed to mind and
everyone had a good time . The weather was gorgeous, just right for
both hounds and handlers alike .
The course ran between 700 and 750 yards with easy turns and
a long straightaway to let everyone see what the dogs could do. As
you know, we shared the field with the Pharaoh Hounds, who followed
the Wolfies.
The results of the course are as follows :

I

OPEN - lst-Cummorua - Lowell
2nd-Nero - Christie/Rasmusson
3rd-Pati - Lowell
4th-Breegh - Decker
5th-(tie) Scannon - Morris & Annie - Tara/
Jacobson
F. CH.- lst-K.C. - Christie/Rasmusson
2nd-(tie) Luadran - Lowell & Whisky -Medeiros

Best of Breed went to F.Ch. K.C. in an exciting well run
course _that featured one of the few lure breakdowns that we had that
day! The BOB winner recieved a beautiful white ceramic bunny.
Our club owes a debt of gratitude to Libby Jones, without
whose help we'd never have put on our trial. Besides finding the
grounds - no easy task as we've been looking all year for a suitable
field - she also helped me with the premiums, the paper work at the
trial and the necessary paper work which had to be submitted to ASFA.
Also she made and donated the BOB trophy!
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Lure Trial Cont 1 d We also had a pot luck chili feed scheduled, but as many
people had a long way to drive, only Jane Christie, Don Rasmusson
and I enjoyed the food provided at our judge Betz Leone 1 s home,
within a few blocks of the trial site. Hopefully, we will be able
to have at least one all breed and one or two IW only courses where
more people can get together after the trial for fun and relaxation.
One sour note - as a group, the Wolfhound owners . were VERY
lax in picking up after their dogs ! If we ever hope to get and keep
fields we MUST do a better job of keeping the grounds clean . There
was no excuse for not pi eking up after the dogs as there was a 11 pooper
scooper 11 there and garbage bags provided specifically for the job.
If grounds can be found, we will put on an all breed lure
course to make a little more money sometime after March. 11

AN EDITORIAL It is interesting to note, and not with any pleasure, that more
than one recent canine publication has found it necessary to reproach
dog owners for their bewildering lack of manners when in the company
of their dogs. Common decency and consideration should dictate cleaning up after an 11 accident 11 , whether it be by dog, child or human.
The February 198 3 issue of the AK C Gazette has a t e 11 in g edit o.r i a1
warning of the day NOW ARRIVED when motels no longer accept dog show
guests because of past damage done by dogs and ignored by owners. In
the latest Harp & Hound, Gen. de Quay, presiding at an IWCA meeting,
has to announce that the motel which hosted the Specialty dogs is having difficulty getting their towels clean from dog baths given, and has
a monumental plumbing bill from all the dog hair clogging the drains .
Dog Show people, for some reason, seem to be the worst offenders,
and they are conditioning other walks of life against dogs . The unwelcome mat is being put out for people who do care and do pick up
after their pets.
Let us hope this trend can be reversed . Irish Wolfhounds leave
traces which are many times more obvious than those of other breeds,
so Irish Wolfhound owners must become that many times more diligent.
PLEASE BE CONCERNED!
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THE
SHOWS

San Joaquin K.C.
Judge: D. MacDonald

November 28,1982

BOB-Ch. Major Acres Branwyn,F.Ch. - Heskett
BOS-Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza
BOW,WB- Solstrand Echant of Bailebrae - Grotano
WO- McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes

Greater Clark County K.C.
Judge: J.Council Parker

January 22,1983

BOB- Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza
BOS,BDW,WB-Ceile of Limerick - Spalding
WO- Lilliput Sorcerer Erincourt - Fredrickson /Little
RWD-Ben Brogan of Erinwood - Fleetwood
RWB-Singing Swords Denali's Tara - Bennett
Dog Fanciers Assoc. of Oregon
Judge : Mrs . Danielle Jenkins

January 23,1983

BOB-Ch. Erinwood Brogan - Woodman
BOS,BOW,WB-Ceile of Limerick - Spalding
WO-Lilliput Sorcerer Erincourt - Frerickson/ Little
RWD-Ben Brogan of Erinwood - Fleetwood
RWB-Albemarle 1 s Reflection - Kidd

Golden Gate K.C.
Judge : Peter B. Thomson

February 5&6,1983

BOB-Ch. Destiny Mohr of Limerick
BOS-Ch. Major Acres Branwyn,F.Ch . - Heskett
BOW,WB- Solstrand Echant of Bailebrae - ~rotano/Janis
WO- Stag's Leap Colin of Limerick - Kyle
RWD-Baron of Singing Swords - Medeiros
RWB-Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff
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TAILS
POINTS OF THE DOG
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THE COW PALACE QUESTIONNAIRE
The Golden Gate K.C. show was a rainy, lengthy week-end for exhibitors
and dogs who must stay at their benches for .two days. So, ever the opportunist, I prepared a questionnai re for captive Irish Wolfhound owners-and
breeders - with the aim of compiling a few answers to some of the feeding
questions which arise from old and new IW owners alike . It is often helpful to know how someone else solves a given problem, and sometimes the
feeding practices of others give us a fresh perspective of our own program.
The questions may not be approved by nutritionis ts, and there are undoubtedly many which should have been included, but not wanting to press my
luck I asked for answers to just a few questions I have had or have heard
from others. My heartfelt thanks go to those of you who were patient and
kind enough to participate . The results:
QUESTION:How do you deal with the problem of a finicky eater?
Six fortunate people have never had to face this problem. One of those
recommended patience - which is probably the first requirement . Putting
something with a tem~ting odor or flavor on the food was suggested (see
following question) as was a reward of "milk bones" after the dog has eaten what it will of its meal. One answer recommended reducing the amount of
food, which looks like less of an eating chore to the dog than does a full
ration. A few advised not to worry about a picky eater as long as there's
no physical problem; he'll eat when he feels like it. One didn't agree,
and suggested instead a good cry.
QUESTION:What special taste treats do you use to spark an indifferent
appetite?
Raw meat
Broth from cooked meat
Broth from cooked bones
Cheese
Grated Romano cheese
Bacon drippings
Chicken soup
Tomato juice
Tomato catsup
Honey

Garlic
Garlic powder ·
Garlic salt
Cottage cheese
Yogurt
Raw egg yolk (~raw egg white)
Canned dog food
Pressure-coo ked chicken & veges (their
regular meal, lucky dogs!)
Stew of kidney,hear t or gizzard,gar lic,
sliced onion,rice & carrots

QUESTION:While on the road traveling do you feed as . you would at home?
All answered 'yes' and about half qualified that by saying they cut down
An appropriate interjection here is the reminder to all
on the amount.
travelers not to forget drinking water from home or Fido will soon be redecorating the Rolls' upholster y.-- - - - -
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Questionnaire cont'd QUESTION : While on the road do you feed something special and if so what?
This question overlaps somewhat , but it did ferret out a few interesting
items. Some new taste tempte rs emerged : Gerber's Baby Lamb and hot dogs.
One lucky show dog gets Prime Rib - but only if he wins! The big winner
is the traveler who was given pan cakes for breakfast every morning on the
road and was lovingly hand fed at night. "He loved to travel 11 -and no wonder!
QUESTIDN : While on the road do you let mealtimes go if the dog won't eat ?
All agreed they don't make an issue of it. A couple of owners want something eaten even if it's only a milk bone or other small treat ; and one
will finally resort to force-feeding if the dog is on an extended show
circuit.
QUESTIDN : At home how many times a day do you feed?
The twice - a-day feeders win hands down. Surprisingly there was only one
"free choice" advocate. Only two owners feed their dogs once a day - one
at noon and one at night. A late ~eplyer 1 goes in the once-a-day column.
QUESTIO N: At home do you serve the dog's food warm or cold?
Not a very sharp question because, as one person so rightly answered "depends what it is. 11 A few people feed dry kibble which doesn't have
much of a temperature one way or another. The others soak the kibble in
hot broth etc. and wait until it becomes eatable - i . e. room temperature.
QUESTION : Do you prefer baked or "expanded" kibble?
The answers to this are inconclusive because there seems to be some confusion abo ~t it . Some people preferred baked and then named a brand which
is expanded. It's an important subject which will be researched and addressed at length in the future.
QUESTION : Do you use additives such as vitam i ns , calcium, yeast,etc . , and
if so , what?
Three use no additives and a couple of owners used to , which may or may
not be some of us long-time owners who were or iginally conned into the
belief that IW puppies need lots of cal cium . In this enligh t ened age,
however, the additives are :
Yogurt
Vitamins
Solid Gold red raspberry
Vitamin C
Bone meal
Scorbate
Seameal
Wheat germ
Corn oil
Wheat germ oil
Codliver oil
Brewer ' s yeast
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Questionnai re cont'd The last question asked for features or subjects of interest members
would like to see in future issues of the Bugle. The subjects were varied
and welcome and will all be explored soon. One member wanted the solution
for a "gassy dog" and, oddly enough, another had that solution . In her
response to the question concerning additives, Priscilla Ward mentioned
that she gives her veteran IW a couple of tablespoons of yogurt in his
food as recommended by Pat Huntley for his problem with flatulence!
My thanks to you all.

After having compiled and typed up the questionnai re results, I received
another completed one which should be included because it is from a
breeder , Maria Theresa Grotano, who follows the Natural Rearing (N . R.)
method for dogs proposed by a European writer of veterinary herbal books,
Juliette de BaYracli Levy (The Complete Herbal Book for the Dog , Herbal
Handbook for Farm and Stable) .M iss Levy feels that dogs should eat the
sam~ as far as is possible, as they did long ago as wild carnivores. She
recommends for them only natural grains and herbs and, above all, meat
which is raw - never cooked - though it must be fresh and healthy. In
answering the questionnai re, Maria says she has no finicky eaters, although a dog may go on a voluntary fast, in which case she never force
feeds. The raw meat is the important diet ingredient . Younger dogs are
fed twice B day; those over 4 years, once a day. Maria's answer to the
baked versus expanded kibble question is interesting . 11 1 feed a hard, slow
baked kibble (Solid Gold) • • • . I do not feed expanded kibble which is
flash cooked when extruded and thus the cellulose in the grains is not
broken down sufficiently for the carnivore to digest. Most of the grain
value is lost to the dog due to this fast cooking process. Also the
kibbles that are extruded and expanded are usually uniform in shape and
puffed up with air . • • not healthy or economic~l~ The key word in this
N. R. program is "natural" , and it extends to all additives and to the
treatment of all ailments and physical problems . Like every Juliette de
Ba1racli Levy devotee, Maria is enthusiasti c and pleased with the
results of N.R .
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This-n -That

Dr. John Stump, Purdue Universi ty, warns: "Playing tug-of-w ar with
your dog is probably the number one sin anyone can commit in relation
to play activity --. When you and your puppy start pulling back and
forth on something - and he can sense your obvious approval of what
he's doing - you can set off machinery that conditio ns the dog to
get satisfac tion from using his mouth." Later he will still want to
get his teeth into something - furnitur e, clothing , even people, and
the game of tug-of-w ar teaches him that to 11 win 11 he must bite down
ever harder. Since these actions once pleased you, he will have every
right to assume they still do. Be fair, and teach him the correct
rules of behavior from the start.
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Canine tracks encou ntered in snowf illed fores ts could belong to domes tic or wild
dogs, coyote s or wolve s. While only exper ts
can accur ately ident ify the specie s and breed ,
there is a simple formu la that will give you a
pretty accur ate estim ate of the size of the animal you are tracki ng. The anima ls's approx imate
should er heigh t can be figure d by measu ring the
length of a forepa w print and multip lying by 8.
The weigh t can be estim ated by multip lying the
length of a forepa w track by its width and then
multip lying the answe r you get by 5,
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There are 26 schools of veterina ry medicine in the U.S.
Enrollmi nt last year was 8,369 (of which 40.9% were women) and this
was 29.3% of the qualifie d applican ts.
Starting salary for a new Veterina rian averaged $18,900 last year.
Small animal Veterina rians as a whole averaged $38,835.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY
PARADE - - MARCH 20th
'Tis the bi~ day for the wearin' o 1 the green, and for the marchin'
o'. the Irish Wolfhounds in San Francisc o's biggest and best parade.
Circle t~e date on your calendar s and get ready for a fun day!
Informat ion on where and when to meet will be sent out beforeha nd.
~
or
~
Call Carol Gabriel at (415) 892-5412
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From the San Francisco Chronicle DOG WALKERS
MAY SOON
CARRY TREES
Madrid
A Spanish veterinary surgeon
has taken out a patent for a "dog
toilet" to make streets cleaner . The
device consists of an artificial
tree trunk sprayed with a substance
that induces dogs to "raise a leg . "
The dog's urine then drops into a
receptacle at the lower section of
the tree trunk from where it runs
into the gutter.
After the dog has finished,
his owner_ can press a button to flush
the dog toilet with water.
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"We'.re close, but I'm not his best friend."
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